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Letter from the Lavenders 

Through the Eyes of a Child 

Berks • Fire • Water Restorations 

1145 Commons Boulevard 

Reading, PA  19605 

“What do you want to be when you grow up?”  “I am going to work with my Mommy and Daddy.”    
  

We have three children:  Jack 17, Marie 15, and Joshua 6.  We were blessed by a bit of surprise when we 

found out we were expecting Joshua.  Joshua has been a special gift to the entire family.  As we are now 

older and wiser, we are able to slow down and enjoy the world through Joshua’s eyes.  
 

Josh just turned 6 and his birthday celebration was the center of the family’s attention for the month       

leading up to the big day.  He had the perfect day with pizza, french fries, cake, a big scary mouse, and lots 

of game tokens.  The party coordinator stopped everything and brought everyone’s attention to the guest of 

honor, the birthday boy.  She asked, “What do you want to be when you grow up?”  He replied, “I am  

going to work with my Mommy and Daddy.” 
 

Before this monumental event, his 6th Birthday Party, we did not realize his career objectives.  We were 

not even sure he knew what we did.  
  

We asked him, “Do you know what Mommy and Daddy do?”  He replied, “You build people’s houses for 

them after they explode.”  Of course, most of the homes we work in didn’t actually explode but...we get 

it.  “What else?”  “You help build houses for poor people and help people who need food,” he said with a 

proud smile on his face.    

Individually and as a company we give back to a variety of causes that are near and dear to our hearts but 

we did not necessarily talk to Josh in great detail about this.  We knew he understood that there are people 

who need help and that it is right and good to help those who need it. His face was so proud when in his 

own words, he stated one of our company’s shared values, “We are sensitive and responsive to the needs of 

the communities where we live and do business.”   

We then explored further, “What about water?  Do you know we help people when things get wet?”   He 

replied, “Oh yeah! You dry it!”   
 

Last weekend, he drove in the dump truck with Ted.  This was better than going to an amusement park; the 

highlight of his month; just him and his dad in a big truck filled with trash….doesn’t get much better than 

that.  

Through the eyes of a child, things are so simple, there is so much joy and pride in the smallest and      

simplest of things.  Through the eyes of a child, you are reminded about what is important and what really 

matters.    

 

In today’s fast paced world, that seems to be getting faster every day and at times more complicated; we 

hope you have the opportunity to have moments to relax, slow down and enjoy the world through the eyes 

of a child.   

 

Thank you for your continued support of the team at Berks • Fire • Water Restorations and the confidence 

you place in us.   

Very Truly Yours,  

 

 

Ted and Lisa Lavender 
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S P A R K S   &  L E A K S  

Calendar of 

EVENTS 

 
 
Reading “I” Day 
April 19, 2016 
Reading Crowne Plaza 
7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
 
For registration 
information contact: 
ReadingIDay@yahoo.com 

 

Proud members of: 

 

Do you know which Berks • 

Fire • Water Restorations, 

Inc.℠ employee had a hole in 

one on the par 4, 13th hole at 

Galen Hall Golf Club? 
 

If you didn’t know the      

answer, let me introduce you 

to Dan Wozniak. Dan started 

at Berks • Fire • Water Restorations in January 

2015.  He is the Relationship Manager for 

Berks • Fire • Water Restorations and the        

Relationship Manager for the Restoration     

Technical Institute, RTI.  Before becoming a 

member of the Berks • Fire • Water Restorations 

team, Dan was the manager at ProSource     

Flooring in Reading from 1997-2005.  In 2005, 

he bought the business and in 2012 he sold 

ProSource yet still continued to work for the new 

owners for two years before joining Berks • Fire • 

Water Restorations.   
 

Dan is active in his community by volunteering 

his time with the Knights of Columbus where he 

is the volunteer cook to help raise money for  

different organizations like the John Paul II   

Center for Special Learning, Mary’s Shelter, food     

pantries and different Catholic organizations.   

He also volunteers with the Animal Rescue 

League, ARL, where he served on the 2015 Golf 

Outing Committee and is serving on the 2016 

Doggie Dash Committee.  
 

In his free time, Dan enjoys yardwork, his pool 

and golfing at all the local courses especially 

Golden Oaks Golf Club.  The tournament in 

which Dan got the hole-in-one is one he will  

never forget, not only did he get a hole in one, his 

foursome won the tournament and he won the 

longest drive and closest to the pin competitions. 
 

An ideal vacation for Dan is any beach location 

with a golf course.  Dan has been married to his 

wife Cheryl since 1983.  Dan is looking forward 

to the southern golf trip they are currently     

planning together. They have a daughter Danielle 

who is 27 and 2 fur babies, Emmett, who is a Toy 

Poodle and Gabe, who is a Poodle Papillon mix. 

Growing up in Pittsburgh, Dan is a huge Pirates 

and Steelers fan!   Dan has resided in Sinking 

Spring with his family for more than 22 years. 

 

What is the only 

mammal than 

can’t jump? 

 
Turn to page 3  

for the answer 

Insurance Professionals 
Of Greater Reading 

The J. Richard Morrett Ins. 

Agency located at 548     

Maple Street in Lebanon, 

PA has hired two new     

employees. Rachel Olson 

started four months ago while 

Yvonne Negron has been 

there just over a year. Both 

Rachel and Yvonne have their 

P & C license. In addition 

there are some long time    

employees at the agency. 

Maureen Goetze (22 years), 

Laura Rank (27 years) and 

Peggy Morrett (43 years) 

adding an abundance of      

valuable experience to the 

office.  

 

The Pflueger Insurance   

Agency announced it has 

consolidated both the 

Schuylkill Haven and       

Orwigsburg offices into their 

new office located at 1209 

Centre Turnpike (Rt. 61), 

Suite 1, Orwigsburg, PA in 

January 2016.  Their phone 

number has remained the 

same.  

Our last Newsmaker,  Hannah 

Speraw purchased the book 

of business from the Navin 

Salya Insurance Agency in 

Lebanon when he retired. In 

February 2016 Hannah opened 

the Hannah Speraw State Farm 

Agency located at 217 W. 

Penn Ave in Cleona, PA. She 

previously worked at the Kelly 

L. Parks Agency for 10 years. 

Hannah is married to her      

husband Timothy and they 

have two children, Tata, their  

3 ½ year old son and Camille, 

their 1 year old daughter.  

Congratulations and        

welcome to all Newsmakers! 

If you have retired, moved 

your business, received new 

designations, etc. please    

contact Dan Wozniak at        
dwozniak@bfwrestorations.com. 

 

 

 

Our first Newsmaker comes 

from the Trudy Grove    

Insurance Agency.  Trudy 

opened the agency in July of 

last year. The Farmer’s 

agency is located at 2421 

Willow Street Pike, Suite 

C in Willow Street, PA. 

Trudy has been in the     

insurance industry for the 

past 18 years. She is married 

to her husband Randy and 

has three children, Nichole 

23, Rachel 9 and Rusty 8.  

Education is paramount in 

every business. This is why 

Cross Keys Insurance, Inc. 

located at 5053 Pottsville 

Pike in Reading, PA is 

proud to announce that Tim 

Flynn has received his    

Certified Insurance Service 

Representative (CISR)    

designation. Congratulations 

Tim!  
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Elephant 

2016 UPCOMING CLASSES 
 
April 4 - 6:  IICRC Water Restoration      

Technician (WRT) 
 
April 12 - 13:  IICRC Fire & Smoke            

Restoration Technician (FSRT) 
 

April 14:  Odor Control Technician (OCT) 
 

April 12 - 14:  Fire Smoke (FSRT) and Odor 
Control Technician (OCT) 
 

April 22:  Media Blasting - Different      
Methods for Different Tasks 

 
April 25 - 29:  Commercial Drying Specialist 
(CDS) 

 
www.RestorationTechnicalinstitute.com 

 

 

  

In The Community 

Berks · Fire · Water 

Restorations had a 

great time at Golfin’ 

the Galleries at the 

Reading Public  

Museum. 

“Couldn’t have any nicer 
people in my home to take 
care of our problem.” 

  
  J.A. - Auburn Berks ∙ Fire ∙ Water              

Restorations.  Relationship 

Manager, Dan Wozniak cooks 

up a spaghetti dinner for about 

50 people at the Kennedy 

House in Reading on          

New Years Day. 

We would like to thank everyone that attended our Annual Open 

House “Night at the Movies.”  We are so thankful for  the        

relationships we have built over the past 15 years.  If you would like 

to see all of the pictures please Like us on Facebook.  

www.facebook.com/berksfirewater 

BERKS • FIRE • WATER  
RESTORATIONS 

Fourteen Berks • Fire • Water Restorations, Inc.℠ Employees Earn IICRC Certifications in 2015 
 

Eric Keller, Chad Moyer, Trish Ream, and Jason Stone received the IICRC Applied Structural Drying Technician (ASD) Certification.   
 

In addition to the ASD Certification,  Eric Keller, Chad Moyer, Trish Ream, and Jason Stone received their Master Water Restorer Certifications.  In order to obtain their Master Water 
Restorer Certification, Keller, Moyer, Ream, and Stone had to meet certain credentials which included obtaining a Carpet Cleaning Technician Certificate, Carpet Repair & Reinstallation 
Technician Certificate, Water Damage Restoration Technician Certificate, Applied Structural Drying Certificate, Advanced Microbial Remediation Technician Certificate, and a Health and 
Safety Technician Certificate.  
 

Richard Matz and John Perella received the IICRC Applied Microbial Remediation Technician (AMRT) Certification.   
 

Dan Wozniak received the IICRC Carpet Cleaning Technician (CCT) and the IICRC Upholstery and Fabric Cleaning Technician (UFT) Certifications.  
  

Patrick Detweiler, Richard Matz, Steve Miller, Tom Sebastinas, and Dan Wozniak received the IICRC Fire and Smoke Restoration Technician (FSRT) Certification and the Odor Control 
Technician (OCT) Certification.  
 

Shawn Boyer, Tom Sebastinas and Dan Wozniak received the IICRC Carpet Repair and Reinstallation Technician (RRT) Certification. 
 

Jennifer Angstadt, Dennis Felix, Steve Miller, Tom Sebastinas, and Aaron Stroup received the IICRC Water Damage Restoration Technician (WRT) Certification.   

Shawn B. Tom S. Patrick D. John P. Jason S. Eric K. Dennis F. Rich M. Chad M. Jen A. Steve M. Trish R. Dan W. Aaron S. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Lavender: 

 

On November 2, 2014 we had a fire in our home at 605 Frederick St., Sinking Spring. The fire was more than likely started by our yellow 

lab jumping up on the counter to look for food.  He inadvertently ignited the gas burner on the stove.  Fortunately, we were not home but 

we were an hour and half away visiting family when we found out what happened and thus began our devastating journey.   Words can’t 

express what it was like to pull up to our house and know our beloved Rudy did not make it…and most of our things and memories were 

lost as well. 
 

Being in a state of shock and grief our brother in law called Berks Fire Water Restorations because we were told we needed to have       

everything boarded up.  Brad showed up on the scene shortly after with his team.  He was able to give us the information we needed and 

what the next steps would be. 
 

I could sit here and write pages but what quickly became the most difficult time in our lives was made slightly “easier” knowing we were in 

good hands.  When I walked into my home and saw the Berks Fire Water team, specifically Wendy and Missy (and the rest of the group) 

taking such great care of our things, our memories, wrapping each thing they could salvage and protecting it…going through our pictures 

and sorting them and making sure they saved as many as they could, it was very emotional.  They let me cry and gave me hugs when it got 

to be too much.  If I thought of something I really wanted they would go in and find it. 
 

We communicated with Brad and Justin many times a day some days.  Brad always returned our emails and calls and addressed any      

concerns we had.  Justin did the same.  We would stop by frequently at the house to check in and the progress that was being made was 

incredible.  I know Justin stayed “after hours” some nights just to finish things up.  I would often stop in and visit after work and he was in 

there cleaning up from the day. Brad and Justin helped to set up appointments for us for flooring and kitchen and told us when it was time 

to pick things out.  While all of this would normally be fun and exciting it was very hard to find the joy in it because of how we got to this 

place. 
 

Cheryl in the office was fabulous when it came to our mortgage and insurance company and getting checks, setting up inspections and just 

general bookkeeping.  If it was one less phone call I had to make the better!  Normally it is stressful to build a new home under good     

circumstances, but having to do it under these circumstances was not easy – everyone was patient with us.  One thing that really stuck out 

was that if we had a question and we emailed Brad on a Friday night at 8:30 we would get a return response!  It reassured me that our home 

was in good hands. We never left hanging or without answers. 
 

Missy took care of organizing everything for cleaning and she stayed in constant contact with me if I needed to find where something was 

stored.  She even took on the task of cutting and salvaging what she could of my wedding gown and she did a fabulous job.  She researched 

how to clean my husband’s drum set.  Overall, she handled all of our things as if they were her own. I now call her and Wendy my 

friends.  When we got our boxes back and started opening them you could see the care that was taken with what was left.  How neatly  

folded and wrapped items were and how nicely it was all kept for us. 
 

We moved back in on March 6th, ahead of schedule.  Our house is slowly becoming our home again.  We are starting to make new        

memories. 
 

Overall, I am glad Berks Fire Water was one of the first calls we made.  I know some of the people who were on our job are no longer with 

the company but I would like to think they were there specifically for our job. Brad and his crew were remarkable.   It cannot be an easy job 

to have day in and day out and one I would not want.  There are also people whom we never met that probably played a part in helping put 

our house back together. 
 

Thank you for everything and to everyone at BFW.  When I say “I hope we never see you again” please know that is from a good place 

because of your amazing team and  amazing company! 

 

  

  

  

   

TRUE LIFE: Samolewicz 


